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Fairchild Installment News

New Items on the Library Shelf

- 13 Hours: The Inside Account of What Really Happened in Benghazi
  Call Number: 363.32509612 Z94t
- Another Great Day at Sea: Life Aboard the USS George H.W. Bush
  Call Number: 359.94350973 D996a
- The Asteroid Threat: Defending Our Planet from Deadly Near-Earth Objects
  Call Number: 551.397 B972a
- The Blood Telegram: Nixon, Kissinger, and a Forgotten Genocide
  Call Number: 327.73054090 B317b
- Case Studies in Ethics for Military Leaders, 4th ed.
  Call Number: 174.9355 C337
- Death of the Chesapeake: A History of the Military’s Role in Polluting the Bay
  Call Number: 363.73940916347 A342d
- Department of Everything
  Call Number: 355.622973 C658d
- From Arab Spring to Islamic Winter
  Call Number: 909.097492708312 I85f
- Libya after Qaddafi: Lessons and Implications for the Future
  Call Number: 961.205 C543L
- Looks Good on Paper?: Using In-Depth Personality Assessment to Predict Leadership Performance
  Call Number: 658.4092 P912L
- No Place to Hide: A Brain Surgeon’s Long Journey Home from the Iraq War
  Call Number: 956.704437092 W294n
- North Korea: State of Paranoia
  Call Number: 951.93 F875n
- On the Ethics of Torture
  Call Number: 172.2 S822o
- Shadow Warfare: The History of America’s Undeclared Wars
  Call Number: 355.3430973 H234s
- The Thaw: Soviet Society and Culture during the 1950s and 1960s
  Call Number: 947.0852 T368
- Twilight of Abundance: Why Life in the 21st Century Will Be Nasty, Brutish, and Short
  Call Number: 303.490905 A673t
- Vietnam in the Global Economy: The Dynamics of Integration, Decentralization, and Contested Politics
  Call Number: 327.597 J33v

New Audio & Videos

- Cut to the Chase: And 99 Other Rules to Liberate Yourself and Gain Back the Gift of Time
  Call Number: Audio 650.11 L665c
- How Did that Happen?: Holding People Accountable for Results the Positive, Principled Way
  Call Number: Audio 658.314 C7521h
- I.O.U.: Why Everyone Owes and No One Can Pay
  Call Number: Audio 330.90511 L248i
- Jets At War, 1950-2013: Korea, Vietnam, the Gulf & Afghanistan
  Call Number: DVD 358.4383 J58
- Joan: The Mysterious Life of the Heretic Who Became a Saint
  Call Number: Audio 92 J43sb
- Now or Never: Getting Down to the Business of Saving Our American Dream
  Call Number: Audio 973.932 C129n
- Vietnam in the Global Economy: The Dynamics of Integration, Decentralization, and Contested Politics
  Call Number: 327.597 J33v